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l- for the questions

Answer ang ten. questions
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ri thermody4J*i."- i 

2

(b) Explain tJ'e,. Clausius inegualitle B
,' (c) A fluid undirgoes a reversible adiabatic

. t . *' compression from O.S Mpa, O.2 in3
to 0-05 m3 according to the _'law
pyTe = constant. Determine the change

I in enthdlpy, entropy and clrange in
,: internal eners/. 10

2.- (ql Compare Rankine and Carnot vapour
power cycles. 6

(b) An'engine worl<ing on the air-standard
dual cycle hps a compression ratio
of 16- The compression begins at
l bar, 50 "C. ihe maxirnurn pressurE
is 70 ba::. The heat transferrred to air
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;i.ri 2)

at constaflt pressure is equal to that

at constant volUme' Estimate-
' (i) the pressure and temperatures at

the salient Points of the cYcle;

(u) :crrerycle efficiencY'

Take the Co and Cu for air'

Derive Eule/s equation of motion along

a streamline, and hence derive tJle

Bernoullili thPorem.

A uniform taPering PiPe is 20 cm

diameter at one end A and 10 cm at t].e

other end B. The Brpe is 3 m long and is

inclined to ttre horizontal at an angle

cr = tan-10 / 4)w1th end A above B' If the

flirw velo.city at secticjn €- i". O'6 m/s'

d.eterfrii'te: :th€ djffqfene,e"' of' pressure

befiireen tlre: two s-ectionb;

?
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3- (o)

4- (a]

TL6 T L4L
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(b)

I

10

(b)
' '. ":j .. :.

A,1 
'dil 

. Of.l 'SBe:cific :'gr4vi.ry O'85 a:rd

viscosityi ,S:8 Po!se,.fl"P$ m' a Scm

d.ib:rieterihorizbntal pipe''b't'' the' rate of

4 litre per seico'rtd. State whether tlee

flow is laininar or turbulent' 5
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(c)

!3i

The disturbance from arl aeroPlane
observed directly overhead was felt
12 seconds later at arr angle 30" with
respect to the vertical- Assuming a
'sonic velocity of 325 m/s in the flow
field, make calculations for the Mach
number, speed of'aeroplale and its
altitude.

Explain the development of boundar5r
layer along a flat arrd smooth plate held
parallel to uniform flow. Cite some

examples of boundar5l layer formation-

Define physically and matJrematically
the concept of displacement, momenturn
and enerry thickness of a boundarY
layer-

*

10

s. (a)

6- (a)

(b)

L2

(b)

,

Obtain tJ:e expression for rate of flow
through a venturimeter. 10

Water at 15 "C flqws be.-tween two large
parallel plates at a distance of 1'6 mm
apart. Estjmate- :
0 the maxirnum velocitY;

(u) the piessure ilrop per unit length;

frnl tne shear stress at the walls of the

.. . plates if the average velocity of flow

- - is O'2 m/s.
The viscositY of water at 15'C is
0'OO1 Ns/rn2 10
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7. (a)

(b)

g,: (aJ

Tt6l'4t

l4!
1

Write the physical significarice of Mach--

mrmb-er.

Prove that the velocity of sound in a

compressible flow is directly propor-- 
"

tional to the sqllare root of absolute -

ficr
of
a

- -l

( Continued I
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temPerature

(c) Prove that in case of compressible 
-

fl-uid., tJre area-velocity relationship is

gven ry
.dA_{17,12_11

A

- where, A = arr *.., dlt = chattge in area

' V: velocitl of flow

dV = change in velocitY

M = Madn number
I
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(cisl: 1",

outside temperature of lagging is 25 'C'

If the steam pipe is 3O m long, calculate-

(i) heat lost Per hour;

(ii) tntertace temperature of lagging 72

- " - g. (a) Obtain tJre expression for heat lost by

an infinitely fong rectanguiar fin' 10

e - (bl Determine the flow of heht frorn a round
t- t- :- - iron rod of 1O cm lengtJr having 1'6 cm

diameter. 'The surface Cq-nductance is

' 25W/m2 bC. The base temperature of

the rod is 3OO "C ald a'tmosPheric

temperaturb is 30'C' Conductivity of 
-

tlre rod material is 40 W/m'C' 10

(c) D'efnre the fotowing : .

- $l lirtensiff of radiation
(u/ Solid angle I

' _ 
,.. (iii)' Ernissivit5r

2x3:6

11. (a/ \Mhat are the criteria for seiecting

hYdraulic PumPs? ExPlain brieflY' 6

T1'6/141 ( T\tn Ouer )
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10. (a) lilritg a brief note on radiation shield'

(b) What portion of electromagnetic

sPectrum is covered bY thermal

radihtion? 2
'..
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(b)

(c)

{6}

Explain ttre principles of impulse and
reaction hydraulic turbines.

A Pelton wheel is supplied with water
under a head of 45 m ald at a rate of
48 m3/min- The buckets deflect the jet
through 165" and the mean bucket
speed is 14 m/s. Calculate the power
delivered to shaft and overall efliciency
of the:,madhine. Assume coefficient
of veloqity as 0'985 and mechalical
efficienry, as O'95.

Wtrat -u'ilr" fac-tq5=sSoqsidered for site
selection of a n-uclear power plpnt?

Write .briefl5r about the function of a
reflector in a nuclear power plant.

Draw and explain t}le working of a BWR'

Describe tlle factors to be considered
while selecting site for a hydroelectric
power plant.

With the helP of a simP1e diagram'
explain the essential - features of a

hydroelectric Power Plant-
,. .:

Derive an exPression for minimum
speed required for starting a centrifugal
pump.Why are centrifugal pumps used

sometime! in series and sometimes in

'?

t2. (a)

(b)

(c)

13; (o)

L4. (a)

(b)

T16/ 141
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(b)

10

10

8+4=L2parallel?

Explain combustion Phenomena in
SI engines. 8
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_15. (a) Describe brieflY : 2^5= 1 0

/iz/ Psychrometrll

luzl Specifrc humidirY

/iu/ Relative humidity
(u) Enthalpy of moist air

(b) Explain a winter air-conditioning system

with a neat sketch-
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